
Selecting a Track
Touch the LIST soft-key to display a list of available tracks in the 
selected album. 
Touch the soft-key with the desired song name to select and play 
the track.
Touch the HIDE LIST soft-key to hide the track list.

Next Track
Press the SEEK up hard-key. The next track of the current album 
is played. Once the last track has been reached in the forward 
direction, the unit will loop back to the first track.

Previous Track
Press the SEEK down hard-key. The previous track of the cur-
rent album is played. If the first track has been reached in the 
backward direction, the unit will switch from the first track to the 
last track. If a track has been playing for more than 1 second 
when SEEK down hard-key is pressed, the unit will skip back to 
the beginning of the current track.
Note: By pressing and holding the SEEK button, the track counter ad-
vances until  the button is released.
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Fast Forward Track

Touch the  soft-key. The audio will be heard at a reduced 
level while going through the track in this mode. Stop the fast-

forward by releasing the  soft-key.

Rewind Track 

Touch the  soft-key. The audio will be heard at a reduced 
level while going through the track in this mode. Stop the fast 

reverse by releasing the  soft-key.

Displaying the Elapsed Title Time
The elapsed title time of the current playing track is displayed on 
the left side of the screen.

Jukebox Menu
While in JB mode press the MENU hard-key to access the Juke 
Box Menu.

Random Playback
The random play function plays random tracks from the current 
album. Touch the Random soft-key to switch the random play 
function on or off.

A red check-mark indicates the active random play function in the 
Juke Box Menu.
Repeat Track
The repeat track function repeats the currently played track. 
Touch the Rpt. TRK soft-key to switch the repeat track function 
on or off.

A red check-mark indicates the active repeat track function in the 
Juke Box Menu.
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Edit Jukebox
1. While in JB mode press the MENU hard-key to access the 
Juke Box Menu. 

2. Touch the Edit Jukebox soft-key either to clear a jukebox al-
bums slot, or to fill an empty album slot.

Note: The CLEAR soft-key in the Edit JukeBox menu does not delete the 
playlist from the hard disk drive.
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Hard Disk Drive Mode (HDD)
The HDD mode gives you access to the audio files on the inter-
nal hard disk drive. It functions similar to a CD player, with the 
exception that the internal HDD can hold more tracks. It can hold 
approximately 1,600 four-minute CD-quality songs.

Before using the HDD mode, you will need to copy tracks to the 
internal hard drive.

The files will be stored on the internal hard disk drive and can be 
used in the HDD mode, or for Jukebox albums.

Copy Audio Disc to Hard-Drive
1. Insert a disc.

2. Touch the Copy soft-key to copy music tracks of the inserted 
disc to the hard disk drive. 
During the copy process, the disc player cannot play audio.
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The copy progress is shown in the display. 
It is possible to listen radio modes during this process. Copying 
time is greater than 5x the normal playback rate.
Note: When copying CD-Audio to HDD, audio files are converted from CD 
Audio to WMA. DVD-Audio cannot be copied to the HDD.

Copy WMA/MP3 Files to Hard-Drive
You can copy MP3, and WMA formatted compressed audio files 
from a disc or via USB (e.g., USB stick).

It is recommended to sort music files into folders.
Example:
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Songs located in the root level (top level) of the disc or USB 
device are saved in a playlist named Root_Level_Songs.
Once the songs are copied, the playlist will be named by the 
originating folder name. 
For the example above the list on the HDD will show the follow-
ing:
Disc_Root_Level Songs (Playlist 1)
 Song 1.mp3 (First song in playlist 1)
 Song 2.mp3 (Second song in playlist 1)
 Song 3.wma (Third song in playlist 1)
My Playlist Folder 1 (Playlist 2)
 01 Song.mp3 (First song in playlist 2)
 02 Song.mp3 (Second song in playlist 2)
 03 Song.mp3 (Third song in playlist 2)

Copying complete Disc
1. Insert a disc with MP3, WMA files.

2. Touch the Copy soft-key to copy music files of the inserted 
disc to the hard disk drive. 
During the copy process, the disc player cannot play audio.
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The copy progress is shown in the display. 
It is possible to listen radio modes during this process. 

Selective Song Copying from disc
You can select specific songs on a WMA/MP3 disc using the 
following procedure:

1. While in the DISC mode press the MENU hard-key to access 
the settings menu.
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2. Touch the My Files soft-key. 3. Select My Music.
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4. Touch the Import Music Files soft-key. 
5. Touch the From DISC soft-key in the next screen .

6. Select the folders or titles you would like to copy.
A red check-mark indicates the selected songs and/or folders. 
Touch the ALL soft-key to select all files and folders at once.
7. Touch the DONE soft-key to start the copy process.
The copy process is shown on the display. It is possible to listen 
to radio modes during this process. 
If you unplug or eject the media before the copying process is 
finished, the process will be interrupted. You may restart the 
copying process by repeating the steps above.
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Copying from USB
1. Insert a USB device.

2. Select My Music.

3. Touch the Import Music Files soft-key. 
4. Touch the From USB soft-key in the next screen.
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5. Select the folders or titles you would like to copy.
A red check-mark indicates the selected songs and/or folders. 
Touch the ALL soft-key to select all files and folders at once.
6. Touch the DONE soft-key to start the copy process.

Playing Audio Files from the Hard Disk Drive
You can play songs directly from the internal hard disk drive.

1. Touch the MUSIC soft-key to select an available category. 
The navigation radio can sort the files by playlist, by song name, 
by artist, by genre, by album, or by year.
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2. Touch for this example the Playlists soft-key or the desired 
category soft-key.

3. Touch a soft-key with the desired playlist name to play a 
playlist.
Touch the PLAY ALL PLAYLISTS soft-key to play all available 
playlists.
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Next Track
Press the SEEK up hard-key. The next track of the current album 
is played. Once the last track has been reached in the forward 
direction, the unit will loop back to the first track. If a track has 
been playing for more than 10 seconds when SEEK down hard-
key is pressed, the unit will skip back to the beginning of the 
current track, instead of jumping to the previous track.

Previous Track
Press the SEEK down hard-key. The previous track of the cur-
rent album is played. If the first track has been reached in the 
backward direction, the unit will switch from the first track to the 
last track. If a track has been playing for more than 10 seconds 
when SEEK down hard-key is pressed, the unit will skip back to 
the beginning of the current track.

Fast Forward Track

Touch the  soft-key. The audio will be heard at a reduced 
level while going through the track in this mode. Stop the fast-

forward by releasing the  soft-key.

Rewind Track 

Touch the  soft-key. The audio will be heard at a reduced 
level while going through the track in this mode. Stop the fast 

reverse by releasing the  soft-key.

Displaying the Elapsed Title Time
The elapsed title time of the current playing track is displayed on 
the left side of the screen.
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HDD Menu
While in HDD mode, press the MENU hard-key to access the 
HDD Menu.

Random Playback
The random play function plays random tracks from the hard disk 
drive. Touch the Random soft-key to switch the random play 
function on or off.

A red check-mark indicates the random play function is active.
Repeat Track
The repeat track function repeats the currently played track. 
Touch the Rpt. TRK soft-key to switch the repeat track function 
on or off.
A red check-mark indicates the repeat track function is active.

Editing Playlists on the Hard Disk Drive

1. While in the HDD mode press the MENU hard-key to access 
the HDD Menu.
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2. Touch the My Files soft-key. 3. Select My Music.
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4. Touch the My Playlists soft-key. 5. Touch the EDIT soft-key (example: DISC_Root_Level_Songs) 
of the playlist you would like to edit.
You can rename the selected playlist, delete songs from the 
selected playlist, or delete the selected playlist.
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6. Touch the Rename This Playlist soft-key.
Note: If you touch the Delete This Playlist soft-key, the playlist and all 
songs contained in it, will be permanently deleted. Neither  song nor 
playlist can be recovered.

7. Type in a new name for the playlist.
8. Touch the SAVE soft-key to confirm the name.
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The playlist now has the new name.
9. Touch the Delete Songs From This Playlist soft-key.
Note: If you touch the Delete This Playlist soft-key, the playlist and all 
songs contained in it, will be permanently deleted. Neither  song nor 
playlist can be recovered.

10. Select the titles you would like to delete.
A red check-mark indicates the selected songs.
11. Touch the DELETE soft-key to start the delete process.
Note: If you delete a song from the playlist, the song cannot be recovered. 

12. Touch the DONE soft-key, when you are done editing the 
playlist.
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Deleting All Playlists from the Hard Disk Drive
1. Press the MENU hard-key on the right side of the radio.
2. Touch the System Setup soft-key to access the System Setup 
menu.
3. Touch the Manage HDD soft-key to access the Manage HDD 
menu.

This menu displays the available space on the hard disk drive, 
and allows you to delete pictures, music files, and address book 
entries.

Importing Pictures
It is possible to import display pictures to the internal hard disk 
drive. The pictures can be displayed on the right half of the radio 
screen.
Warning: It is not possible to copy files of a USB device while the 
vehicle is in motion.

In the default mode, the vehicle brand logo is displayed in the 
right half of the screen. Press the Menu hard-key on the right 
side of the radio to access one of the setting menus.
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It is recommended to change the picture dimensions on a PC or 
Digital Camera to 240 by 158 pixels before the import.
Note: USB devices (e.g., camera memory USB adaptors, etc.) must com-
ply with the MSD (Mass Storage Device) standard. This USB terminal can 
provide power to the inserted device. The devices current limitation must 
be less or equal to 500mA.

1. Touch the My Files soft-key to go to the Manage My Files 
Screen.

2. Touch the My Pictures soft-key to get an overview of the cur-
rently stored images.
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The navigation radio can store 8 user pictures. 
3. Press one of the Add Picture soft-keys.
4. Insert either a CD or a USB Stick containing your pictures.

5. Select the type of media inserted.
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6. Use the PAGE soft-keys to page through a list of pictures and 
press the picture you would like to import.
Note: Files must be in the root directory (top level) of the disc or 
USB device to be recognized.

7. Confirm your selection by touching the YES soft-key.
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The imported picture is now available in the Manage My Pictures 
screen. 
8. In order to display the imported picture in the radio screen,  
touch the desired picture soft-key.

9. Select this picture by pressing the Picture View soft-key. A 
check-mark indicates the currently used picture.
Use the PREV or NEXT soft-key to step through the list of avail-
able pictures.
Touch the DELETE soft-key to delete the picture from the hard 
disk drive.
10. Press the MENU hard-key twice and then touch the Picture 
View soft-key to enable the picture view.
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The picture is now displayed on the right half of the screen.
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Remote Devices
Vehicle Entertainment System™(VES)
The navigation radio can remotely control the VES. Refer to the 
VES user’s manual for more information.

Receiving audio/video from the VES
You can play audio from the VES through the vehicles speaker 
system. If you have a VES with a video player, you can also see 
the video on the radios display, if the vehicle is parked.

The VES tab becomes available after the VES system is turned 
on. Touch the VES MODES soft-key to select the VES audio 
source.
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Touch the soft-key with the desired source to play the selected 
source in the vehicle cabin.  
Availability of the DVD Player soft-key, the Rear AUX 1 soft-key, 
and the Rear AUX 2 is based on the type of VES in the vehicle. 
DVD Player is not available if there is no DVD player in the VES 
or there is no DVD in the player. 
A device must be plugged in to the AUX jack of the VES to be 
available.

A disabled soft-key indicates an unavailable source. In this ex-
ample the VES DVD Player  is not available, and the Rear AUX 2 
audio is playing on the navigation radio. You can play the VES 
source through the navigation radio sound system.

Sending audio/video and controlling the VES
The navigation radio can also control the VES.
All sources are played through the VES headphones. 
Refer to the VES user’s manual for more information on control-
ling the rear VES through the remote control.
To access the rear VES press the MENU hard-key on the right 
side of the radio. 
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Touch the Rear VES soft-key to display the Rear VES Controls. The Rear VES Controls are displayed in the right half of the 
screen.
Note: Press the HIDE LIST soft-key, and/or the CLOSE INFO soft-key, if 
you cannot see the Rear VES Controls.

The upper row of tabs controls the headset audio channels 1, or 
2. The third tab controls the VES on/off button. 
A VES headset can listen to either audio channel 1 or audio 
channel 2.
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Touch the soft-key-tab 1 to select channel 1. In this 
example channel one plays the FM RADIO tuner 
audio.

The left half of the screen displays the audio source information, 
which is in this case the radio frequency 87.7 MHz of Preset 1.
Touch the LIST soft-key to display the selected source details.

In this case the FM preset list within the selected tuner is dis-
played. 

You may touch a preset soft-key to change the station, or touch 
the DIRECT TUNE soft-key to enter a frequency, or press the 
SEEK up or SEEK down hard-keys to change the radio station.

Touch the 2 soft-key-tab to set the desired audio 
source for the second VES audio channel. In this 
example channel two plays  MEDIA from the HDD.

The left half of the screen displays the audio source information, 
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which is in this case track 19 of a playlist on the HDD of the 
navigation radio.
Touch the LIST soft-key to display the selected source details.

In this case the songs within the selected playlist are displayed. 

The RADIO soft-key controls the AM/FM tuner, and the SAT 
tuner of the navigation radio.
Note: The navigation radio cannot play both AM or FM at the same time.

The MEDIA soft-key controls the HDD, DISC, and AUX audio 
source of the navigation radio.
The VES soft-key controls the DVD Player, Rear AUX 1, and 
Rear AUX 2 of the VES system.
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Touch the on/off soft-key-tab to show the VES ON/
OFF display. You may turn the VES system on or off.

Touch the Turn Rear VES OFF soft-key to shut the VES off.
Touch the Turn Rear VES ON soft-key to turn the VES on.

VES LOCK
Press the LOCK soft-key to disable the controls on the VES 
remote control unit.  Once the VES is locked, it is not possible to 
use the VES controls or the VES remote control.

VES UNLOCK
Press the UNLOCK soft-key to enable the controls on the VES 
remote control unit.
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Playing a Video DVD for the rear VES
1. To view a DVD video on the rear VES radio screen, insert a 
video DVD.

The playback starts automatically after the DVD video is recog-
nized by the disc drive.
2. Press the MENU hard-key on the right side of the radio. 

3. Touch the Rear VES soft-key to display the Rear VES Con-
trols.

4. Touch the 1 soft-key-tab to select audio channel 1.
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5. Touch the MEDIA soft-key to select the media mode.
6. Touch the DISC soft-key to select the disc player.
7. Touch the PLAY VIDEO soft-key to start the video playback.
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USB Connector
It is possible to transfer audio files or pictures files to the naviga-
tion radio. Files can be on a disc or on a USB device (e.g., USB 
stick). The USB connector is covered by a small cover, which 
protects the connector from dust or damage.
Note: USB devices (e.g., camera memory USB adaptors, etc.) must com-
ply with the MSD (Mass Storage Device) standard. This USB terminal can 
provide power to the inserted device. The devices current limitation must 
be less or equal to 500mA.

The transfer speed for this USB connector is approximately 2 
megabytes per second.
MP3 player devices cannot be controlled through the USB con-
nector. Some player devices save music files in MP4 format, 
which cannot be played in this radio. Some copy protected music 
(e.g., downloads from the internet) cannot be played on this 
radio.
Compatible devices
Please see your DaimlerChrysler Dealership or visit 
http://www.chrysler.com/mygig/ for supported devices.
Note: Some MP3 Player do not allow songs to be copied into other de-
vices.

How to open the cover

1. Place finger under the pull arrow.
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2. Pull forward.
Note: The flap is attached and should not be removed! Do not pull off of 
the frame. Do not use a tool (e.g. screw driver, nail file, etc.) to open the 
flap, as this could cause damage to the face of the radio.

How to close the cover

1. Using your thumb and index finger, grasp the flap. Notice the 
hooks (1), which must first be inserted into the frame.
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2. Hook the top hooks (1) into the frame first. 3. Then push on the bottom of the flap, to secure in place.

Caution: Never force any connector into the ports of your radio. 
Make sure your connectors are the identical shape and size before 
you connect.
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AUX Mode
The AUX connector allows you to connect the headset output of 
an audio device (e.g., MP3 player) to the navigation radio. The 
audio of the connected device will then be played through the 
navigation radio sound system.

Connect a 3.5 mm stereo mini-jack cable as shown above (not 
provided with the radio) to the AUX connector on the navigation 
radio and to the earphone connector of your audio device.

The display will switch automatically to the AUX mode, when a 
3.5 mm stereo mini-jack cable has been connected. The radio 
screen will revert back to the last tuner mode when the cable is 
unplugged.
To change radio modes while the cable is connected to the unit, 
press the RADIO/MEDIA hard-key until the AUX tab is displayed 
on the top of the screen. Touch the AUX tab to return to the AUX 
mode.
Adjust the volume with the ON/OFF VOLUME knob, or with the 
volume of the attached device.
The control of the external device (e.g., selecting playlists, play, 
fast forward, etc.) cannot be provided by the radio; use the de-
vice controls instead.
Note: Inserting of a mono jack will result in improper audio playback.
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Speech Dialogue System
Voice Recognition System (VR)
This Voice Recognition System allows you to control your AM 
and FM radio, satellite radio, disc player, navigation system, hard 
disk drive storage, and a memo recorder. 
WARNING: Any voice commanded system should be used only in 
safe driving conditions and all attention should be kept on the road-
way ahead. In a stressful situation, take care to speak into the Voice 
Interface System as calmly and normally as possible. The ability of 
the Voice interface System to recognize user voice commands may 
be negatively affected by rapid speaking or a raised voice level.

When you press the VR hard-key, you will hear a beep. The 
beep is your signal to give a command.  
Note: If you do not say a command within a few seconds, the system will 
present you with a list of options. 

You can always recall the help menus by saying HELP. 
If you ever wish to interrupt the system while it lists options, 
press the VR hard-key, listen for the beep, and say your com-
mand.
Pressing the VR hard-key while the system is speaking is known 
as “barging in”. The system will be interrupted and you can add 

or change commands. This will become helpful once you start to 
learn the options. 
Note: At any time you can say the words CANCEL, REPEAT, HELP, or 
MAIN MENU. 

These commands are universal and can be used from any menu 
or screen. For other universal commands, refer to the command 
section in this manual.
All other commands can be used depending upon the active 
application. 
For example: If you are in the navigation menu and you are lis-
tening to FM radio, you can speak commands from the naviga-
tion menu or from the FM radio menu. 
When using this system, you should speak clearly and at a nor-
mal speaking volume. 
The system will best recognize your speech if the windows are 
closed, and the heater- / air-conditioning fan is set to low. 
At any point, if the system does not recognize one of your com-
mands, you will be prompted to repeat it. 
To hear the first available Menu, press the VR hard-key and say 
HELP or MAIN MENU.
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Display Menu
In addition to audible help, the navigation radio is able to display 
the most important available commands on the screen.
Note: Press the green voice recognition help screen to CANCEL the 
currently active voice command session.

Commands
The Voice Recognition understands two types of commands. 
Global commands are available at all times. Local commands 
are available if the supported radio mode is active.
Changing the volume
1. Start a dialogue by pressing the VR hard-key.
2. Say a command (e.g., HELP). 
3. Use the ON/OFF VOLUME rotary knob to adjust the volume to 
a comfortable level while the voice recognition system is speak-
ing.
Main Menu
Start a dialogue by pressing the VR hard-key.
You may say MAIN MENU to switch to  the SDS main menu.
In this mode you can say the following commands:
• RADIO (to switch to the radio mode)
• HARD DRIVE (to switch to the HDD mode)
• DISC (to switch to the disc mode)
• VES (to switch to the VES mode)
• MEMO (to switch to the memo recorder)
• NAVIGATION (to switch to the navigation mode)
• SYSTEM SETUP (to display the system setup menu)
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Radio Menu
You may say RADIO to switch to  AM, FM, or SAT.
Say RADIO MENU.
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• RADIO AM (to switch to the AM band)
• RADIO FM (to switch to the FM band)
• SATELLITE RADIO (to switch to the satellite radio)
Radio AM
To switch to the AM band say AM or RADIO AM.
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• FREQUENCY (to change the frequency)
• NEXT STATION (to select the next station)
• PREVIOUS STATION (to select the previous station)
• RADIO MENU (to switch to the radio menu)
• MAIN MENU (to switch to the main menu)
Radio FM
To switch to the FM band say FM or RADIO FM.
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• FREQUENCY (to change the frequency)
• NEXT STATION (to select the next station)

• PREVIOUS STATION (to select the previous station)
• RADIO MENU (to switch to the radio menu)
• MAIN MENU (to switch to the main menu)
Satellite Radio
To switch to satellite radio mode say SAT or SATELLITE RADIO. 
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• STATION (1-250) (to change the station)
• NEXT STATION (to select the next station)
• PREVIOUS STATION (to select the previous station)
• LIST STATIONS (to hear a list of available stations)
• SELECT NAME (to say the name of a station)
• RADIO MENU (to switch to the radio menu)
• MAIN MENU (to switch to the main menu)
Disc 
To switch to the disc mode say DISC.
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• TRACK (1-250) (to change the track)
• NEXT TRACK (to play the next track)
• PREVIOUS TRACK (to play the previous track)
• MAIN MENU (to switch to the main menu)
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Hard Drive
To switch to the HDD mode say HARD DRIVE.
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• TRACK (1-250) (to change the track)
• NEXT TRACK (to play the next track)
• PREVIOUS TRACK (to play the previous track)
• MAIN MENU (to switch to the main menu)
VES
To switch to the VES mode say V E S.
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• VES
• VES REMOTE LOCK (to lock the VES remote)
Memo
To switch to the voice recorder mode say MEMO.
In this mode you may say the following commands:
• NEW MEMO (to record a new memo)
During the recording you may press the VR hard-key to stop 
recording. You continue by saying one of the following com-
mands:
 - SAVE (to save the memo)
 - CONTINUE (to continue recording)

 - DELETE (to delete the recording)
• PLAY MEMOS (to play previously recorded memos)
During the playback you may press the VR hard-key to stop 
playing memos. You continue by saying one of the following 
commands:
 - REPEAT (to repeat a memo)
 - NEXT(to play the next memo)
 - PREVIOUS (to play the previous memo)
 - DELETE (to delete a memo)
• DELETE ALL (to delete all memos)
Note: Keep in mind that you have to press the VR hard-key first and wait 
for the beep, before speaking the “barge in” commands.

Navigation
To switch to the navigation mode say NAVIGATION.
Note: Not all commands will be available at all times, depending upon the 
system context.
Note: Read the navigation chapter first, to help you understand the func-
tionality of the available commands.

You may say:
• DESTINATION ENTRY
 - GUIDE ME TO A NAME
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 - STREET ADDRESS
  .. INPUT COUNTRY
  .. INPUT STATE
  .. INPUT CITY NAME
  .. INPUT STREET NAME
  .. INPUT HOUSE NUMBER
 - POI
  .. FIND NEARBY POI
  .. FIND POI NEAR DESTINATION
  .. FIND WITHIN A CITY
  .. INPUT PHONE NUMBER
  .. SELECT POI ICONS
 - ADVANCED INPUT
  .. INPUT ZIP CODE
  .. INTERSECTION
  .. CANCEL DESTINATION ENTRY
 - RECENT DESTINATIONS
• ROUTING OPTIONS
 - GO
 - STOP ROUTING
 - MUTE GUIDANCE
 - REPEAT GUIDANCE
 - CHANGE METHOD

  .. FASTER ROUTE
  .. SHORTER ROUTE
• TRAVEL INFO
• MAP
• ADDRESS BOOK
 - NEW ENTRY
 - NAVIGATE TO A NAME
 - DELETE
 - ERASE ALL
System Setup
To switch to the system setup say SETUP.
You can say:
• LANGUAGE
 - ENGLISH
 - SPANISH
 - FRENCH
• VOICE TRAINING
• HELP SCREEN
 - ON
 - OFF
• TUTORIAL
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Voice Training
For users experiencing difficulty with the system recognizing their 
voice commands or numbers, the UConnect system Voice Train-
ing feature may be used.  
1. Press the VR hard-key.
2. Say VOICE TRAINING.  
This will train your own voice to the system and will improve 
recognition.
Repeat the words and phrases when prompted by the UConnect 
System.  For best results, the Voice Training session should be 
completed when the vehicle is parked, engine running, all win-
dows closed, and the blower fan switched off.
This procedure may be repeated with a new user. The system 
will adapt to the last trained voice only.

If the system does not understand the words VOICE TRAINING: 
1. Press the MENU hard-key.
2. Press System Setup.
3. Press the Voice Recognition hard-key to access the Voice 
Recognition menu.

Note: Voice Training does not alter the capability of the system to recog-
nize other people’s voices. It gives the recognition system additional in-
formation about your voice.

• Touch the Show Help Screens During VR Sessions to show or 
hide the help screens when using the speech dialog system.
• Touch the Reset VR System to Factory Defaults when you 
would like to restore the Voice recognition system to factory de-
fault settings.
• Touch the Start Voice Training soft-key to train the voice recog-
nition system.
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• Touch the Listen to Tutorial soft-key to hear instructions on 
voice training.
Note: With rolled down windows, the system performance may be com-
promised.

In a convertible vehicle, the system performance may be com-
promised with roof top down. 
The Rear view mirror top should be at least 1/2 inch below the 
overhead console.

Hands Free Cellular Telephone
UConnect™ Overview
UConnect™ is a voice-activated, hands-free, in vehicle commu-
nications system. UConnect™ allows you to dial a phone number 
with your cellular phone using simple voice commands (e.g., 
“Call” … “Jim” …Work” or “Dial” … “248-555-1212”). Your cellular 
phone’s audio is transmitted through your vehicle’s audio sys-
tem; the system will automatically mute your radio when using 
the UConnect™ system.
Compatible Phones
See the UConnect™ site on http://www.chrysler.com/mygig/ for a 
current list of compatible cellular phones and any limitations your 
phone might have.
Warning: Any voice commanded system should only be used in safe 
driving conditions and your attention should be kept on the road 
ahead.

If your cellular phone supports a different profile (e.g., Headset 
Profile), you may not be able to use any UConnect™ features. 
Refer to your cellular service provider or the phone manufacturer 
for details.
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The UConnect™ system is fully integrated with the vehicle’s 
navigation radio audio system. The volume of the UConnect™ 
system can either be adjusted from the radio volume control 
knob, or from the steering wheel radio control, if so equipped.

The radio display will be used for visual prompts from the UCon-
nect™ system such as “Incoming Call”, duration of the call, or 
caller ID.

UConnect™ allows you to transfer calls between the system and 
your cellular phone as you enter or exit your vehicle, and enables 
you to mute the system’s microphone for private conversations.

The UConnect™ phonebook enables you to store up to 500 
names and four numbers per name.
Bluetooth
This system is driven through your Bluetooth™ Hands-Free pro-
file cellular phone. UConnect™ features Bluetooth™ technology 
– the global standard that enables different electronic devices to 
connect to each other without wires or a docking station, so 
UConnect works no matter where you stow your cellular phone 

(be it your purse, pocket, or briefcase), as long as your phone is 
turned on and has been paired to the vehicle’s UConnect™ sys-
tem. The UConnect™ system allows up to seven cellular phones 
to be linked to the  system. Only one linked (or paired) cellular 
phone can be used with the system at a time.
See http://www.bluetooth.org for more information on bluetooth.
UConnect™ microphone
The rearview mirror contains the microphone for the system and 
the radio has the two control hard-keys that will enable you to 
access the system. 
Please remember, the UConnect™ system works best when you 
talk in a normal conversational tone, as if speaking to some one 
sitting eight feet away from you. 
Say phone numbers as you normally would with a pause be-
tween the sets of digits. Speak aloud names as you would nor-
mally.
If the system does not recognize one of your commands, you will 
be prompted to repeat it. 
If you have trouble with recognition, you should press the VR 
hard-key, then say Voice Training. This will train your own voice 
to the system and will improve recognition. 
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You may always exit the system by saying CANCEL. Other uni-
versal commands include HELP and MAIN MENU.
Operations
Voice commands can be used to operate the UConnect™ sys-
tem and to navigate through the UConnect™ menu structure. 
Voice commands are required after most UConnect™ system 
prompts. You will be prompted for a specific command and then 
guided through the available options.
UConnect™ hard-key
When you press the UConnect™ hard-key you will hear the word 
UConnect™ followed by a BEEP.  The beep is your signal to give 
a command.  
Note: If nothing is said within a few seconds, the system will present a list 
of menu options. 

Listen to the choices and give your command after the beep.
Barge In – Overriding Prompts
The ‘Voice Recognition’ button can be used when you wish to 
skip part of a prompt and issue your voice recognition command 
immediately. For example, if a prompt is playing “Would you like 
to pair a phone, clear a…,” you could press the ‘VR hard-key and 
say “Pair a Phone” to select that option without having to listen to 

the rest of the voice prompt.
Pressing the VR hard-key while the system is speaking is known 
as “barging-in”. Barging-in must be done with the VR hard-key. 
Help Command
If you need assistance at any prompt or if you want to know what 
your options are at any prompt, say “Help” following the beep.  
The UConnect™ system will play all the options at any prompt if 
you ask for help.
To activate the UConnect™ system from idle, simply press the 
UConnect™ hard-key and follow audible prompts for directions. 
All UConnect™ system sessions begin with a press of the 
UConnect™ hard-key.
Cancel Command
At any prompt, after the beep, you can say “Cancel” and you will 
be returned to the main menu. However, in a few instances the 
system will take you back to the previous menu.
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Pair (Link) to a Cellular Phone
To begin using your UConnect™ system, you must pair your 
compatible Bluetooth™ enabled cellular phone (refer to “Intro-
duction” section to learn about the phone type). To complete the 
pairing process, you will need to reference your cellular phone 
owner’s manual. One of the following vehicle specific websites 
may also provide detailed instructions for pairing with the brand 
of phone that you have: 
www.chrysler.com/uconnect or www.dodge.com/uconnect or 
www.jeep.com/uconnect

Phone pairing can either be done using the touch screen (see 
Getting Started section in this manual) or using voice commands.

Pairing will walk you through a series of steps that will establish a 
connection between your handset and the UConnect™ system in 
the vehicle. 
Once set up, you do not need to re- pair your phone with each 
use. However, every new phone must be paired before it can be 
used.

The following are general phone to UConnect™ System voice 
pairing instructions:
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say PHONE PAIRING.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say PAIR A PHONE and fol-
low the audible prompts.
5. You will be asked to say a four-digit pin number which you will 
later need to enter into your cellular. You can enter any four-digit 
pin number. You will not need to remember this pin number after 
the initial pairing process.
6. The UConnect™ system will then prompt you to begin the 
cellular phone pairing process on your cellular phone. Before 
attempting to pair phone, please see your cellular phone’s user 
manual (Bluetooth section) for instructions on how to complete 
this step.
7. For identification purposes, you will be prompted to give the 
UConnect™ system a name for your cellular phone. Each cellu-
lar phone that is paired should be given a unique phone name.
8. You will then be asked to give your cellular phone a priority 
level between 1 and 7, 1 being the highest priority. 
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You can pair up to seven cellular phones to your UConnect™ 
system. However, at any given time, only one cellular phone can 
be in use, connected to your UConnect™ System. The priority 
allows the UConnect™ system to know which cellular phone to 
use if multiple cellular phones are in the vehicle at the same 
time. 
For example, if priority 3 and priority 5 phones are present in the 
vehicle, the UConnect™ system will use the priority 3 cellular 
phone when you make a call. You can select to use a lower prior-
ity cellular phone at any time (refer to “Advanced Phone Connec-
tivity” section). 
Dial by Saying a Number
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say DIAL.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say the number you want to 
call.
For example, you can say “234-567-8901.” The phone number 
that you enter must be of valid length and combination. Based on 
the Country in which the vehicle was purchased, the UConnect™ 
limits the user   from dialing invalid combination of numbers. For 

example, in USA, 234-567-890 is nine digits long, which is not a 
valid USA phone number - the closest valid phone number has 
ten digits.
5. The UConnect™ system will ask you to confirm the phone 
number and then dial. The number will appear in the display of 
the navigation radio.
Call by Saying a Name
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say CALL.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say the name of the person 
you want call.
For example, you can say “John Doe,” where John Doe is a 
previously stored name entry in the UConnect™ phonebook. 
Refer to section “Add Names to Phonebook,” to learn how to 
store a name in the phonebook.
5. The UConnect™ system will ask you to confirm the name and 
then dial the corresponding phone number, which will appear in 
the display of the navigation radio.
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Phone Book
Accessing the phone book can either be done using the touch 
screen (see Address Book section in this manual) or using voice 
commands.
The UConnect™ PHONE BOOK accesses the same database 
as the navigation radios ADDRESS BOOK.
Add Names to Phonebook
Adding names to phonebook is recommended when the vehicle 
is not in motion.
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say PHONEBOOK.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say NEW ENTRY.
Use of long names helps the voice recognition and is recom-
mended. For example, say “Robert Smith” or “Robert” instead of 
“Bob.”
5. When prompted, enter the number designation (e.g.: “Home,” 
“Work,” “Mobile,” or “Pager”). This will allow you to store multiple 
numbers for each phonebook entry, if desired.

6. When prompted, confirm the phone number for the phonebook 
entry that you are adding.
7. After you are finished adding an entry into the phonebook, you 
will be given the opportunity to add more phone numbers to the 
current entry or to return to the main menu.
The navigation radio will allow you to enter up to 500 names in 
the phone book with each name having addresses, and up to 
four associated phone numbers, and designations.
Voice Tags
In step 4 of the Add Names to Phonebook section, the navigation 
radio is recording your voice. The recording is called Voice Tag. 
You may edit, delete, or listen to the voice tag in the contact 
information menu (refer to the Address Book section in this man-
ual for more details).
Note: Only voice tags are saved in regards to the currently se-
lected system language setting. If you switch the language, your 
voice tag may not be available.
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Edit Phonebook Entries
Editing names in the phonebook is recommended when the ve-
hicle is not in motion.
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say PHONEBOOK.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say EDIT ENTRY.
5. You will then be asked for the name of the phonebook entry 
that you wish to edit.
6. Next, choose the number designation (home, work, mobile, or 
pager) that you wish to edit.
7. When prompted, recite the new phone number for the phone-
book entry that you are editing.
After you are finished editing an entry in the phonebook, you will 
be given the opportunities to edit another entry in the phonebook, 
call the number you just edited, or return to the main menu.
“Phonebook Edit” can be used to add another phone number to a 
name entry that already exists in the phonebook. For example, 
the entry John Doe may have a mobile and a home number, but 
you can add John Doe’s work number later using the “Phone-
book Edit” feature.

Delete Phonebook Entry
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say PHONEBOOK.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say DELETE ENTRY.
5. After you enter the Phonebook Delete menu, you will then be 
asked for the name of the entry that you wish to delete. 
You can either say the name of a phonebook entry that you wish 
to delete or you can say “List Names” to hear a list of the entries 
in the phonebook from which you choose. 
6. To select one of the entries from the list, press the “Voice Rec-
ognition” hard-key while the UConnect™ system is speaking the 
desired entry and say DELETE.
After you enter the name, the UConnect™ system will ask you 
which designation you wish to delete: home, work, mobile, pager 
or all. 
7. Say the designation you wish to delete.
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Delete/Erase “All” Phonebook Entries
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say PHONEBOOK.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say ERASE ALL.
5. The UConnect™ system will ask you to verify that you wish to 
delete all the entries from the phonebook.
After confirmation, the phonebook entries will be deleted.
List All Phonebook Names
1. Press the UConnect™ hard-key to begin.
2. Wait for the beep.
3. Say PHONEBOOK.
4. When prompted, after the beep, say LIST NAMES.
The UConnect™ system will play the names of all the phone-
book entries.
5. To call one of the names in the list, press the “Voice Recogni-
tion’ hard-key during the playing of the desired name and say 
CALL. 

Note: You can also exercise “Edit” or “Delete” operations at this point.

6. The UConnect™ system will then prompt you as to the num-
ber designation you wish to call.
7. The selected number will be dialed.
Phone Call Features
The following features can be accessed through the UConnect™ 
system if the feature(s) are available on your cellular service 
plan. For example, if your cellular service plan provides three-
way calling, this feature can be accessed through the UCon-
nect™ system. Check with your cellular service provider for the 
features that you have.
Answer or Reject an Incoming Call
when no Call Currently in Progress:
When you receive a call on your cellular phone, the UConnect™ 
system will interrupt the vehicle audio system, and will ask if you 
would like to answer the call. 
1. Press the UConnect™ button to accept the call. 
2. To reject the call, press and hold the UConnect™ button until 
you hear a single beep indicating that the incoming call was 
rejected.
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